Hosted by: Postmus Family & Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service

Thursday, October 22, 2015 • 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

DAIRY TOURS

- Postmus Organic Dairy
  - 1400 milking cows
  - New Zealand - style parlor
  - 40 - swing, rail parlor
- Irrigated Pasture Management
- Irrigating with Electric Fencing
- Fly Vacuum System
- Freestall Barns

BOOTH EXHIBITS

- Allied industry displaying their products and latest technology

DEMONSTRATIONS (2 DOPA CEUs)

- Maintaining your irrigation system
- Nutrient and fertilizer management on the dairy
- Manure vacuum maintenance

OTHER ACTIVITIES

- Free lunch
- Dairy products

Enjoy the day with activities the whole family can enjoy!

Lunch Courtesy of:

For more information contact Sharon Harris at (972) 952-9201
E-Mail at srharris@ag.tamu.edu or visit our Web site at http://texasdairymatters.org
Directions from Dublin, TX:
To Postmus Dairy from Business 67
in Dublin: turn East on State Hwy 6 and FM 219. 
Turn right or South on FM 219 (Airport Rd) 
and follow it 5.7 miles. Turn right on CR 317 
(sign for Purves Live Oak Cemetery). 
Follow the road for 0.7 miles and turn left 
onto CR 309 and continuing straight past 
Postmus Organic Dairy #2 until joining CR 310, 
which turns left and then 0.5 miles later turn right. 
Postmus Organic Dairy #1 is on the left.

Do NOT take alternate routes as flooding occurs 
on water crossing.

AgriLife Extension Personnel
Mike Berry, CEA-AG, Comanche Co., 325.356.2539
Bruce Boyd, CEA-AG, Hamilton Co., 254.386.3919
Chelsea Dorward, CEA-AG, Bosque Co., 254.435.2331
Justin Gilliam, CEA-AG, Archer Co., 940.574.4914
Lonnie Jenschke, CEA-AG, Erath Co., 254.965.1460
Ellen Jordan, Extension Dairy Specialist, 972-952-9212
Shane McLellan, CEA-AG, McLennan Co., 254.757.5180
Erich Schatte, CEA-AG, McLennan Co., 254.757.5180
Ron Woolley, RPL, Central Region, 254.968.4144